To our dear friend and colleague, Denyse

Congratulations for this well-deserved recognition!

Your lifelong dedication, legal talent, and countless contributions to immigrants and immigration justice are an inspiration to all of us.

We love you!

Un abrazo,

(as Michael would say!)

Your Maggio Dinner Group Friends!
Amy and Tom * Ira and Magda * Jeanne and Al * Jim Tom and Sarah *
Marc and Jody * Sharryn and Jon * Ted and Jane * David * Jose * Lucas

Michael (2008 Carol King Honoree) would be immensely proud.
Saturday, October 19, 2019

7 PM-10 PM

7:30 PM  Welcome by Pooja Gehi & Elena Cohen

7:45 PM  Presentation of C.B. King Award to Michael Podgurski

7:55 PM  Presentation of Legal Worker Award to Leoyla Cowboy

8:15 PM  Presentation of Ernie Goodman Award to Azadeh Shahshahani

8:25 PM  Presentation of Law for the People Award to MacArthur Justice Center - Louisiana Office

8:40 PM  Invite Attendees to Microphone

10:00 PM  Program Concludes
North Carolina is a vibrant place with a strong history of organizing and radical legal work.

The first civil rights sit-ins were held in Greensboro. More recently, our Moral Monday protests and the subsequent dismissal of charges against 600 nonviolent protesters were a model for protest and radical lawyering in the Trump era. Durham in particular has a history of community activism and a wealth of amazing local food. The south is often underrepresented in major progressive circles, and we're excited for you to learn about our resistance. As a solidly purple state, we understand the need for messaging that reaches folks in red states where they’re at. At the same time, we recognize when it’s time to push boundaries to catch up with blue state comrades.

North Carolina, especially Durham, is a place where y’all definitely means all.

Welcome, y'all.
Founded in 1985, the Roderick and Solange MacArthur Justice Center is one of the premier civil rights law firms in the United States. In addition to New Orleans, the MacArthur Justice Center has offices in Illinois, Mississippi, Missouri and Washington, DC. For over 30 years, the MacArthur Justice Center has fought cases to right individual wrongs, confront racial and social inequality and demand real reform in the criminal justice system.

The Louisiana Office is receiving the Law for the People Award for their work defending protesters following the July 2016 police killing of Alton Sterling. In the lawsuits filed by the MacArthur Justice Center, a total of 14 Baton Rouge area residents arrested during the protests allege violations of their constitutional rights, physical injury and denial of necessary medical treatment while in jail; all experience ongoing trauma as a result of their unlawful arrest and brutal treatment by law enforcement officer. The lawsuits claim that several law enforcement agencies conspired as the protests began to stifle dissent against police misconduct against Black residents of the area.

The Louisiana Office legal team is:

- Gideon Carter III
- Jim Craig
- Eric A. Foley
- S. Mandisa Moore-O’Neal
- Emily Faye Ratner
- Mauricio Sierra

Each year the National Lawyers Guild gives the Law for the People Award to an individual or organization whose work embodies the values that our membership holds dear. Previous recipients include Walter Riley, Standish Willis, Jan Susler, Judith Berkan, and Jim Lafferty.
Azadeh Shahshahani has worked for a number of years in the U.S. South to protect and defend immigrants and Muslim, Middle Eastern, and South Asian communities. She previously served as National Security/Immigrants’ Rights Project Director with the ACLU of Georgia. Azadeh is a past president of the National Lawyers Guild. Azadeh also serves on the Advisory Council of the American Association of Jurists. Azadeh is also active in support of social justice movements in the Global South and has served as a trial monitor in Turkey, an election monitor in Venezuela and Honduras, and as a member of the jury in people’s tribunals on Mexico, the Philippines, and Brazil. She has also participated in international fact-finding delegations to post-revolutionary Tunisia and Egypt as well as a delegation focused on the situation of Palestinian political prisoners. She is the author or editor of several human rights reports, including a 2017 report titled “Imprisoned Justice: Inside Two Georgia Immigrant Detention Centers,” as well as law review articles and book chapters focused on racial profiling, immigrants’ rights, and surveillance of Muslim-Americans. Her writings have appeared in the Guardian, the Nation, MSNBC, USA Today, Aljazeera, and the Huffington Post, among others. Azadeh received her JD from the University of Michigan Law School where she was Article Editor for The Michigan Journal of International Law. She also has a Master’s in Modern Middle Eastern and North African Studies from the University of Michigan. Azadeh is the recipient of the 2018 Emory Law School Outstanding Leadership in the Public Interest Award, the 2018 Distinguished Leader Award from the Fulton County Daily Report, the 2017 US Human Rights Network Human Rights Movement Builder Award, the American Immigration Lawyers Association 2012 Advocacy Award, and the University of Georgia Law School 2009 Equal Justice Foundation Public Interest Practitioner Award, among several others. She has also been recognized as an Abolitionist by the Antiracist Research and Policy Center at American University & the Frederick Douglass Family Initiatives, and as one of Atlanta’s 500 Most Powerful Leaders by Atlanta Magazine. In 2016, Azadeh was chosen by the Mundo Hispanico Newspaper as an Outstanding Person of the Year for defending the rights of immigrants in Georgia. In 2017, she was chosen by Georgia Trend Magazine as one of the 40 under 40 notable Georgians.

Ernest "Ernie" Goodman (1906-1997) of Detroit was a founding member of the National Lawyers Guild and an influential civil rights and First Amendment lawyer. Each year the Ernie Goodman Award is awarded to a Guild lawyer who, within the past several years or currently, is engaged in legal struggle against financial, political, or social odds to obtain justice on behalf of those who are poor, powerless, or persecuted. The Goodman Award is given by the National Lawyers Guild Foundation.
Michael Podgurski is a third-year student at The John Marshall Law School in Chicago. He serves as co-president of The John Marshall chapter of the NLG where he has helped organize Chicago wide Dis-Orientation for new students, as well as various panels, workshops, and legal observer trainings. Michael volunteers as a legal observer coordinator with NLG-Chicago. He has also volunteered with the Chicago Community Bond Fund, assisting with fundraising efforts.

Michael has a BA in Sociology and Anthropology from Loyola University Chicago. After obtaining his undergraduate degree, and prior to starting law school, he worked various jobs, including packaging and shipping, working as a nanny, bussing tables, and roasting coffee.

In this time, he also completed an AmeriCorps service term with First Defense Legal Aid, where he led “Know Your Rights” workshops at schools and community organizations throughout Chicago as part of FDLA’s “Street Law Corps.” Since beginning law school, Michael has interned with Hamilton Law Office in Chicago where he worked on civil rights cases, as well as Uptown People’s Law Center, where he gained experience with social security disability, tenants’ rights, and prisoners’ rights. He spent the spring 2019 semester abroad at Metropolitan University Prague, where he studied EU law, international relations, and international human rights. Since June 2019, Michael has worked as a law clerk with criminal defense attorney and NLG member Molly Armour.

While Michael long considered going to law school, it was the work of the NLG and its members, especially those in Chicago, that gave him the courage to follow through. Michael considers the law to be one of many tools in the fight for justice and aspires to use his legal skills to support those around him engaged in that fight.

The C.B. King Award is given to an NLG law student in honor of Chevene Bowers King (1923-1988), one of the country’s most prominent and courageous civil rights lawyers. For over 30 years, he practiced law in Albany, Georgia, where he was a major figure in the civil rights movement. C.B. King was also a great teacher who taught several generations of law students and young lawyers how to practice law with a commitment to the poor, the disenfranchised, and the oppressed.
“Knowing the historical context of the U.S. and how land was settled upon is empowering because it validates our existence as Indigenous people. All lands in the U.S. are Indigenous lands.”

Leoyla Cowboy is a proud citizen of the Dine Nation born to the Salt Water Clan (To’dikozhi) whose roots come from Breadsprings, NM.

She studied Business Administration and Native American Studies at the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque, where she worked closely with incredible Dine teachers such as Dr. Jennifer Denetdale, who instilled a great desire in her to not only learn about and fight for Indigenous rights and livelihood, but also use every opportunity to pass along these teachings, so those who come after us will have the tools necessary to continue decolonizing their lives and tribes.

Leoyla was a grassroots organizer with the Red Nation Coalition in Albuquerque, which fights for Native Liberation and rights. For six years, she also worked at the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Land Titles and Records, and the Office of Trust Fund Management. She has given recorded testimony to the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights hearing on the Criminalization of Indigenous People Fighting Resource Extraction Industry, allowing her to reach an international network of Indigenous peoples and allies about the message she hopes to pass along to all mankind while able.

She has worked with various groups on issues of dismantling settler colonialism and participated in the US delegation with Women’s Earth and Climate Action Network (WECAN) and Women’s Earth, urging banks and institutions to divest from fossil fuels in support of Indigenous peoples’ human rights.

Leoyla is currently a network organizer for the Water Protector Legal Collective. Leoyla has had many roles for the organization, including paralegal, office manager/property manager. She has had the opportunity to work as an investigator and paralegal for NoDAPL political prisoner, Michael “Little Feather” Giron, who is also her husband.

She is an active member, crucial contributor, and supporter of the NoDAPL political prisoners support committee, and is also prison abolitionist. Leoyla is honored to be a part of this convention. “We are a family.” It is incredible to have this opportunity to share this knowledge and work with everyone possible.

The annual NLG Legal Worker Award is given to a Guild member whose legal support work has demonstrated leadership in the organization, marked by one or more notable accomplishments, and recognized by their peers.
Judy Somberg has always been a consummate Guild activist. She joined the Guild as a student at Northeastern Law School in 1973 and spent a co-op quarter working on the Wounded Knee trials with the legal defense project (WKLDQC) in Lincoln, Nebraska. After law school she became active in the NLG’s Massachusetts chapter, was a board member for decades, and was a co-chair at some point along the way. She is a longtime member of the chapter finance committee and co-organizes a speaker series (the “Happy Hour”, held in a bar).

Judy worked her way up in the national organization, first as a Regional VP, then as a National VP, and finally as an Executive VP, avoiding running for president by taking an active role with the International Committee. Within the IC, Judy heads up the Task Force on the Americas and has organized a dozen or so delegations to Latin America. In 1989-90, she was the NLG representative in Nicaragua. She has also served on the board of the Guild Foundation for a decade and is now co-treasurer.

Judy has had a community-based law practice for over 40 years, but now she is working on retiring and focusing on activism. In the early years she represented tenants and lead-poisoned children. In later years she practiced family law, as well as estate planning and probate. In between she did a little of everything else.

Outside of the Guild, Judy has been an activist in tenants’, women’s, and peace movements, and in various community organizations. She was a founding member of the Cambridge-El Salvador Sister City Project, which continues, 33 years later, to send delegations each year to San José Las Flores, one of the organized rural communities in El Salvador that has no gang activity to this day. Judy is a strong supporter of Jewish Voice for Peace and says that if she weren’t focused on Latin America, she would be spending more time fighting for justice for Palestinians.

If Judy doesn’t respond to an email or text right away, it’s because she is on a delegation, is off traveling with her husband, Larry, or is hanging out with her granddaughter in the Bronx.

Former Guild President Debra Evenson (1942-2011) was one of the visionary architects of Cuba’s legal system, and a staunch defender of the country at home. The award is presented by the International Committee in recognition of brave work to extend justice beyond borders. The 2019 Debra Evenson Venceremos International Award was presented at the joint International Committee and Labor and Employment Committee Reception on Friday.
Denyse Sabagh is a recognized leader in all aspects of immigration and nationality law. She has in depth experience representing individual and corporate clients for all of their immigration needs along with international immigrant investors. She has represented clients seeking asylum and in deportation proceedings including terrorism cases. She has an active federal court litigation practice representing clients in mandamus actions, APA actions, and naturalization actions. She also has provided legal assistance throughout her career to the Arab American and Muslim community having represented many clients in post 9/11 and NSEERS proceedings and FBI interviews. She was instrumental in the termination of NSEERS.

Ms. Sabagh is a former national president and general counsel of the American Immigration Lawyers Association and serves on its Board of Governors. She is on the Board of the American Immigration Council. She is also on the Board of the Arab American Institute and the American Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee, and pro bono general counsel to the American Task Force for Lebanon. She is a founder and board member of Immigrants’ List, the first pro-immigration PAC. She was Vice Chair of the National Immigration Forum, former member of the Coordinating Committee on Immigration Law of the American Bar Association, and board of directors of the American Civil Liberties Union National Capital Area Chapter. Denyse is a longtime member and supporter of the National Immigration Project of the National Lawyers Guild.

Denyse was awarded the first Rose Bouziane Nader Award by the American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee in June 2006. This Award is given to an Arab American exemplifying civic courage, organizing skills, and significant achievement in advancing a just society. She also received the Hala Maksoud Award for Leadership in the Arab American community in 2012. She was the recipient of the AILA Edith Lowenstein Award for Excellence in Advancing the Practice of Immigration Law in 2003.

She is a 1977 magna cum laude graduate of George Mason University Law School and a graduate of the University of Maryland.

The National Immigration Project of the NLG awards the Carol Weiss King Award annually for excellence in the pursuit of social justice through organizing, litigating, and teaching. The award has honored dozens whose work has significantly advanced human and civil rights for all. Prominent U.S. lawyer Carol Weiss King (1895–1952) specialized in immigration law and the defense of the civil rights of immigrants, and was a founding member of the National Lawyers Guild. The 2019 Carol Weiss King Award was presented at the Keynote Address.
Brigada Legal Solidaria (BLS) was incorporated as a nonprofit organization in Puerto Rico in 2018, with the objective of providing free legal representation and counsel, as well as legal observing to organizations, groups and individuals involved in the struggle against austerity and the PROMESA law, which imposed a fiscal control board on Puerto Rico. We do educational work on civil and constitutional rights with particular attention to freedom of speech.

Most recently, BLS is also providing legal support to protesters who successfully demonstrated to oust governor Ricky Roselló in July 2019. Our motto is “No person without a lawyer and no person left alone.”

Accepting the award are two founders of BLS, Nicole Marie Díaz González and Mariana Nogales-Molinelli.

The Arthur Kinoy Award was established in 2008 as an occasional award given in the spirit of beloved member Arthur Kinoy. The inaugural recipient was former Jailhouse Lawyer VP Paul Wright. While there are no formal guidelines for the award, on special occasions it may be given to those individuals whose work and passion would have especially appealed to Arthur.

The 2019 Arthur Kinoy Award was presented at the Keynote Address.
Thank you to our 2019 #Law4thePeople Sponsors
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Gespass & Johnson
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Joseph Lipofsky
Judy Somberg
Karen Jo Koonan
Pat Cantor & Jeff Petrucelly

SOLIDARITY SPONSORS

ACLU
North Carolina
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regulatory assistance for abortion providers

Adam Mariano
Curry First
Linda Locke
Michael Avery
National Women’s Law Center
Judy Somberg,

the NLG-Mass Chapter sends love & appreciation for your life-long commitment and tireless Guild work - in our state and around the world!

Thank you for picketing at courts, Legal Observing in the streets, organizing talks, hosting meetings, raising dollars, and always sharing your wisdom!

VENCEREMOS!

Congratulations to all the deserving honorees.

The New York City Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild sends love with gratitude to our comrades of the People's Law Office on the 50th year of its founding.

More than any legal collective, the PLO has fought with dedication for the rights of people faced with governmental repression that threatens people's lives, integrity and freedom.

Congratulations. Salud.

The Struggle Continues.
Congratulations
to my co-
honorees.

They make me proud to be an NLG member.

- Judy Somberg

The American Task Force for Lebanon congratulates Denyse Sabagh, Esq. for receiving the Carol Weiss King Award and for her outstanding work supporting human rights.

Pat Cantor & Jeff Petrucelly
HIGHET LAW, LLC

is proud to honor the
2019 National Lawyers Guild
Keynote Speaker & Honorees

Ash-Lee Woodard Henderson,
Roderick and Solange MacArthur Justice Center,
Judy Somberg, Azadeh Shahshahani, Leoyla Cowboy,
Brigada Legal Solidaria, Denyse Sabagh,
and Michael Podgurski

HIGHET LAW, LLC
LEGAL TOOLS FOR LABOR ORGANIZING
WWW.HIGHETLAW.COM

CONGRATULATIONS!

The Center for Constitutional Rights proudly congratulates this year’s NLG #Law4ThePeople Convention Honorees:

AZADEH SHAHSHAHANI, RODERICK AND SOLANGE MACARTHUR JUSTICE CENTER, LOUISIANA OFFICE, JUDY SOMBERG, LEYLOLA COWBOY, BRIGADA LEGAL SOLIDARIA, DENYSE SABAGH AND MICHAEL PODGURSKI

Thank you all for your commitment to the fight for justice and for working to build the world we want.

We are also grateful for the visionary leadership of Ash-Lee Woodard Henderson and honored to be in this struggle with you.

The Center for Constitutional Rights has a long history of standing with communities and movements in the South. We continue to heed the local calls and together engage in strategic litigation and advocacy that fights structures of oppression and builds the power of the people.

The DC NLG Chapter congratulates the National Lawyers' Guild for 82 years of the good fight, still standing, still fighting, still strong!
Proud to be part of the
Southern Freedom Movement family
with the National Lawyers Guild

Congratulations to our Legal & Advocacy Director,
Azadeh Shahshahani, our partner and former staff
member Ash-Lee Woodard Henderson,
and all the award recipients!

#SouthernPeoplesPower
www.projectsouth.org

FELICITACIONES, Querida Judy!

It’s been so great collaborating
with you for all these years in the
Task Force on the Americas.
Your amazing and ongoing
contribution to Guild work in the
Americas benefits us all!

Susan Scott

The Granny Peace Brigade thanks
the National Lawyers Guild
for its unwavering efforts
to keep activists
on the streets
as we all struggle
for the world
we’d like to see.

Where
would we be
without you?

VETERANS FOR PEACE
thanks the National Lawyers Guild
for its continued efforts
to defend justice!

/VeteransForPeace
@VFPNational
@veteransforpeace
www.veteransforpeace.org
Congratulations!
To ADC Board Member
Denyse Sabagh
& all 2019 NLG honorees!
The ADC commends the NLG on its
2019 #Law4ThePeople Convention.

-American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee
www.adc.org || (202) 244-2990
1705 Desales St NW Ste 500
Washington, D.C. 20036

Forward Ever, Backward Never!

Neil M. Fox
230 Western Ave. Ste 330
Seattle, Washington 98121

The Sugar Law Center for Economic & Social Justice
CONGRATULATES
The MacArthur Justice Center
Azadeh Shahshahani, &
Judy Somberg!
AND ALL THE AWARDEES FOR OUTSTANDING WORK
IN SERVICE OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND SELF-DETERMINATION FOR ALL!

Detroit, Michigan    www.sugarlaw.org

Congratulations Honorees!

It's an honor to work with you, Leoyla!

- WPLC Board and Cooperating Attorneys
Congratulations to our compañerxs of the Brigada Legal Solidaria of Puerto Rico, recipients of the 2019 Arthur Kinoy Award

We are inspired by your fearless defense of the Puerto Rican people who show us what democracy looks like

The NLG Puerto Rico Subcommittee and Allies

Felicitaciones a nuestro compañerxs de la Brigada Legal Solidaria de Puerto Rico, galardonados del Premio Arthur Kinoy del 2019

Nos inspiran por su audaz defensa del pueblo puertorriqueño, manifestando cómo se ve la democracia

NLG Puerto Rico Subcommittee y sus aliados

CONGRATS TO
MICHAEL
PODGURSKI
2019 CB KING HONOREE! -NLG STUDENT CAUCUS

WE THE PEOPLE
DARE TO CREATE
A MORE PERFECT UNION

We are inspired by your fearless defense of the Puerto Rican people who show us what democracy looks like.

The NLG Puerto Rico Subcommittee and Allies.

Nos inspiran por su audaz defensa del pueblo puertorriqueño, manifestando cómo se ve la democracia.

NLG Puerto Rico Subcommittee y sus aliados.

Congratulations to our dear friend DENYSE SABAGH for your many decades of amazing work defending immigrants and immigrants’ rights… you rock!

Congratulations also to Judy, Azadeh, and all the honorees for all you do! and

Congratulations to IRAP on receiving this year’s NIP Daniel Levy Award!

Marc Van Der Hout | Zachary Nightingale | Stacey Gartland
Beth Cohn-Mintz | Marla Samora | Jennifer Shih | Helen Beasley | David Palmer
Kelsey Morales | Denise Flores | Johnny Simodis | Ami Hutchinson
Christine Brigagliano, Of Counsel

San Francisco, California
www.vblaw.com
The NLG International Committee salutes **Judy Somberg**, the 2019 Debra Evenson Venceremos International Award winner, and all of our colleagues being honored this year:

Brigada Legal Solidaria, Arthur Kinoy Award  
Azadeh Shahshahani, Ernie Goodman Award  
Denyse Sabagh, Carol Weiss King Award  
Leoyla Cowboy, Legal Worker Award  
Michael Podgurski, C.B. King Award  
MacArthur Justice Center, Law for the People Award  

Your commitment, dedication and creativity in service of the people inspire us to continue to struggle for justice and liberation.
CONGRATULATIONS DENYSE!!
On receiving the Carol Weiss King Award
NIP/NLG

We admire and appreciate the AMAZING contributions
You have made in Immigration Advocacy
At the same time you have been entertaining, feeding, supporting
And loving all of us!
AND you juggle too, and dance like a fiend! You are the best!

We Honor and Love You!
“The Tribe”

Annie, Frannie, Geralyn, Jackie, Jeannette, Jerry & Marialis, Laurie & Michael,
Liz & Stan, Margaret, PD…Portrait by Frank Duval
The NLG thanks the following supporters for their generous contributions

GARFIELD LAW GROUP
IFCO/PASTORS FOR PEACE
INTERNATIONAL LEONARD PELTIER DEFENSE COMMITTEE
JAMES LARSON
KATHLEEN GUNNING
MARGARET P. LEVY, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
PAUL HARRIS
THE NATIONAL NETWORK ON CUBA

Congratulations to Judy Somberg, recipient of the 2019 Debra Evenson "Venceremos" Award! I am so proud to have worked side-by-side with such wonderful attorney and activist.

Gilbert Saucedo, NLG- Los Angeles
For over 50 years we have been witness to Judy’s commitment to family, friends and social justice. Her energy is boundless. Judy’s hallmarks are loyalty and integrity. We are fortunate to be in her orbit.

*Judy Jarashow and David Randall*
YOU’RE NOT AS YOUNG AS YOU USED TO BE.

DON’T LET THE VISION DIE.

REMEMBER THE GUILD IN YOUR WILL.

National Lawyers Guild Foundation
132 Nassau Street #922 • New York, NY 10038
(212) 679-5100 ext. 6
nlgfoundation@nlg.org
CELEBRATING 20 YEARS!

Thank you NLG for your ongoing solidarity and support

Together we can fight police abuse of authority

Learn more at nlg-npap.org
Congratulations to Azadeh Shahshahani, Judy Somberg, and all the 2019 Honorees from the NLG-NYC CHAPTER FOUNDATION, INC.

A 501 (c) (3) entity dedicated to enhancing the growth and agenda of the NYC chapter.

Tax-deductible donations and bequests can be directed to the Foundation at:

168 Canal Street
New York, NY 10013

Donate online at www.nlgnyc.org
Congratulations to two inspiring women, Judy Somberg and Judy Berkan (Brigada Legal Solidaria), behind whose leadership on the International Committee I follow at an appropriate distance. I applaud your work on behalf of our comrades in Latin America and the Puerto, and rejoice in your friendship.

-Mark Stern

Congratulations to the 2019 award winners from the Colorado NLG!

Congratulations to our friends and comrades, and to all of the honorees!!

We are inspired by your commitment and important work.

And Happy 20th Anniversary to the National Police Accountability Project.

In solidarity,
Alexis, Ben, Brad, Christian, Flint, Jan, Jani, Joey, John, Kris, Lourdes and Michael

1180 N. Milwaukee Ave. 3rd fl, Chicago, IL 60642, 773-235-0070

Congratulations, Denyse Sabagh!

Receiving the Carol Weiss King Award is a well-deserved honor. You are an exceptional woman, an incredible attorney and an inspiration to all of us. We admire and applaud your endless dedication to your clients, family and friends.

With love from your Wisconsin family
Jim, Judy, Brian, Kristina, Andrew and Lauren
The Board, Staff and Members of the National Immigration Project of the National Lawyers Guild

Proudly honor
IRAP International Refugee Assistance Project

DENYSE SABAGH
CAROL WEISS KING AWARD RECIPIENT

AND ALL THE 2019 HONOREES for their fierce defense of justice and the right to human dignity

Welcome
CARLOS MOCTEZUMA GARCÍA NEW BOARD CHAIR

SIRINE SHEBAYA NIPNLG’S NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

AMERICAN IMMIGRATION LAWYERS ASSOCIATION

Congratulations
AILA Past President Denyse Sabag

AILA Past President Denyse Sabagh
On Being Named the National Lawyers Guild 2019 Carol Weiss King Award Recipient!

AILA Board of Governors www.aila.org
Congratulations to the 2019 NLG Honorees

Joseph Lipofsky
New York City

As we rapidly approach our dotage, we are both inspired and reassured by those young NLG members who are following us on the path of liberation and will no doubt carry the fight further than we have.

Hasta la victoria siempre!

-David Gespass  Kathy Johnson

Congratulations to the honorees and to the Guild.

Build unity to change the world.

-Karen Jo Koonan

Equal Justice 4 the People

legalaidnc.org
Congratulations to Denyse Sabagh on the
Carol Weiss King Award!

Denyse, thank you for your fierce yet diplomatic advocacy and litigation on behalf of immigrants, their families, and their communities. You have been such an inspiration to so many legal workers, attorneys, and communities!

Congratulations to IRAP on the Daniel Levy Award!

You have been a beacon of hope to refugees and their families around the world. Many thanks for your leadership in the last three years organizing and leading the litigation against the travel ban and other restrictions by the U.S. and other governments on the right to seek refuge from persecution and torture.

National Immigration Project of the National Lawyers Guild Board of Directors:

Carlos Moctezuma García, Chair  
Maria Baldini-Potermin  
Maria E. Andrade  
Rex Chen  
Rosemary Esparza  
Iliana Holguin  
Ira J. Kurzban  
Kathy Moccio  
Jayashri Srikantiah  
Michael Tan  
Stacy Tolchin  
Marc Van Der Hout
Duane Morris proudly supports the NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD and its #LawforthePeopleAwards.

We join in congratulating our partner Denyse Sabagh, recipient of the Carol Weiss King Award and all of the evening’s honorees.

Duane Morris LLP, a law firm with more than 800 attorneys in offices across the United States and internationally, is asked by a broad array of clients to provide innovative solutions to today’s legal and business challenges.

For more information, please contact:

DENYSE SABAGH, Partner
Duane Morris LLP | 505 9th Street, N.W., Suite 1000 | Washington, DC 20004
202.776.7817 | dsabagh@duanemorris.com | www.duanemorris.com
2018 Banquet Donors

The National Lawyers Guild Foundation thanks our generous donors. Your support helps build a stronger Guild!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>350 Seattle</th>
<th>Franklin Siegel</th>
<th>Marjorie Cohn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abby Ginzberg</td>
<td>Fred Slough</td>
<td>Marla Samora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACLU of Oregon</td>
<td>Gail Pendleton</td>
<td>Matthew Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alameda County Homeless</td>
<td>Gary Silbiger</td>
<td>Michael Avery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action Center</td>
<td>Gibbs Houston Pauw</td>
<td>Moe Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albies &amp; Stark, LLC</td>
<td>Gilbert Saucedo</td>
<td>Molly Armour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex and Audrey Daye</td>
<td>Highet Law LLC</td>
<td>Nanette Kripke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Fagan Ginger</td>
<td>Jamie Trinkle</td>
<td>Natasha Bannan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td>Jan Goodman</td>
<td>National Immigration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aruna Masih</td>
<td>Jeanne Mier</td>
<td>Project of the NLG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlee Albies</td>
<td>Jeff Petrucelly and</td>
<td>Neil Fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Dudley</td>
<td>Pat Cantor</td>
<td>NLG New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Doyle</td>
<td>Jeff Wozniak</td>
<td>Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Spears</td>
<td>Jeffrey Haas</td>
<td>Palestine Legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Nestor</td>
<td>Jennifer Orthwein</td>
<td>Paromita Shah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Lamprecht</td>
<td>Jerome Paun</td>
<td>Pasquale Lombardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Sobel</td>
<td>Jessie Cook</td>
<td>People's Law Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Cooper</td>
<td>Jim Fennerty</td>
<td>Rachel Bengtson-Lang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Heenan</td>
<td>Jon Schoenhorn</td>
<td>Rachel Gendell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalaya Kefi</td>
<td>Joseph Lipofsky</td>
<td>Ria Thompson-Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Kesselbrenner</td>
<td>Juan-Carlos Chavez</td>
<td>Richard Koch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Huang</td>
<td>Judith Berkan</td>
<td>Robert Boruchowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Mayfield</td>
<td>Judy Somberg</td>
<td>Roxana Orrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danny King</td>
<td>Karen Jo Koonan</td>
<td>Sara Slusza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Kelston</td>
<td>Kelsey Morales</td>
<td>SEIU Local 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Lekowski</td>
<td>Kyle Todd</td>
<td>Shannon Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Henkels</td>
<td>Laura Sermño</td>
<td>Simon Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Soble and</td>
<td>Len Cavise</td>
<td>Southern Poverty Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Kessler</td>
<td>Liz Jackson</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eirik Cheverud</td>
<td>Lowell Chandler</td>
<td>Stephen Bingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elena Cohen</td>
<td>Luke Laughlin</td>
<td>Susan Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Yaroshefsky</td>
<td>Maggie Ellinger-Locke</td>
<td>Thaddeus Betz</td>
</tr>
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<td>Emilie Junge</td>
<td>Marc Van Der Hout &amp; Jody</td>
<td>Theresa Wright</td>
</tr>
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<td>EmilyRose Johns</td>
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<td>Tim Hoffman</td>
</tr>
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<td>Marilyn Morehead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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</table>

We make every effort to accurately list each donor’s name. Please send any corrections to Daniel McGee at nlgfoundation@nlg.org.
The family of Denyse Sabagh

congratulates her on receipt of

The Carol King Award

and her life-long passionate, tireless defense

of the rights and lives of immigrants!

You’re our Star!

Love,

Roger, Michele, and the rest of
your loving St. Vincent and Sabagh families
Dear Denyse,

Warm congratulations from your AILA friends on receiving the Carol Weiss King Award from the National Immigration Project of the National Lawyers Guild. You are a tireless advocate, a role model, a generous colleague and mentor, and a true inspiration!

With love from,

Farhat Ahmed
Ava, Mona, Paloma, Alex and Teddy Benach
Eric Bord
Greg Chen
Nancy Elkind
Elizabeth Espin Stern
Michelle Funk
David Garfield
Denise C. Hammond
Bob “The Juice” Juceam
Nancy Lawrence
Warren Leiden
Marketa Lindt
Sonal J. Mehta Verma, Member/ Partner at Nankin & Verma PLLC- Rockville, MD
Albert Mokhiber
Jan Pederson
Eleanor Pelta
Mary Pivec
Thomas K. Ragland
Shoba Sivaprasad Wadhin
Patrick Taurel
Marc Van Der Hout
Stephen Yale-Loehr
Parastoo Zahedi